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July 13, 1987
Wes Daniel s
Univer sity of Miami Law Library
P. o. Box 248087
Coral Gables , FL 33124
Dear Wes:
Enclos ed, as promis ed, is a draft of the chapte r for the
Carol has reviewe d i t
Proced ure Manual on the Program Commi ttee.
and I have given Mary a copy for her use this year.
I very much apprec iate you serving as Commi ttee Chair once
I will be in touch shortly to confirm the names of y our
again.
It was wonder ful to see you again i n Chicag o.
commit tee member s.
Take care.

Sincer ely,

~
Hazel L. Johnso n
Law Librar ian

Law Firm Librarianship
or
[something clever]
I.

II.

Background
A.

Education -- BA in library science, MLS

B.

Experience -- 2 academic law libraries - 5 years
2 law firms - 7 years

C.

Current -- Manager of Law Library and Records Center
87 attorneys, 24 paralegals
Supervise 6 full-time employees
3 professional, 3 clerical
1 of 8 managers reporting to Dir of Adm
also work with library partner

Responsibilities
A.

very similar to the role of the solo
"do it all"
librarian in a corporate library, but more -- new
subject matter to master

B.

acquisitions -- monitor catalogs, place orders,
follow up, pay bills, respond to requests, decide when
to buy if borrowing frequently, monitor budget,
maintenance of materials (looseleaf, pocket parts)

C.

decide when a catalog is needed, process
cataloging
all materials, classification scheme to use (local
modifications), online vs. card,

D.

circulation -- ILL (law firm libraries generally will
be smaller facilities will never have everything,
creativity rules), cards and pockets vs. log, find items
not checked out, replace lost, shelve other maintenance,
shifting,

E.

reference -- as opposed to research (bar restrictions)
locate items, pull together materials, familiarity with
collection, lawyers learn legal research and will do
much of their own, they are very adept in very limited
areas -- where else can i look?, bill time (cheaper for
client), legislative histories, resource center TALK
ABOUT THIS MORE LATER

F.

government documents -- locating, ordering, processing
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G.

online service~ -- educating users, supervision of use
(when is best time to use), familiarity with database
contents, hand holding, evaluation of services,
arranging training,
1.

westlaw, lexis, dialog, dow jones, information
arnerica, datatirnes, vutext, olli, dobis, legislate,
cornpuserve, pacer,

H.

Teaching -- legal research -- paralegals, summer clerks
new associates

I.

public relations -- newsletter, annual report, make your
services, collection known, activities -- but as always
"the best public relations program is a combination of
sustained and spectacular service"

J.

management -- budget, personnel, space planning , new
services, "brown nosing"

K.

how much of each varies with size of firm and how many
librarians have preceded you
1.

first -- concentrate on basic systems
checking in mail, straightening out ordering
a.
and paying bills (probably uncontrolled ),
finding the books, establishing circulation
system, straightening out problems with
looseleafs and pocket· parts, selling yourself
as a resource

2.

beyond first -- should be good foundation, maintain
momentum and build upon it

III. Differences from academic
A.

Always working with intelligent, well educated adults
(may not always act like it)

B.

Sarne patron group every day (can be boring, can't avoid
those may have a personality conflict with)

C.

As a reference librarian at heart, more challenging- different topics everyday -- intellectual ly stimulating
-- more likely to be considered part of the team

D.

real deadlines -- real clients, paying
More stressful
real money, wanting real answers which may not exist

E.

Money is rarely a problem, if attorney needs materials
you will buy it

F.

More hours, less vacation, potential for higher salaries
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IV.

Structure of and status within the firm
A.

Law firm structure -- varies with size
1.

Attorneys -- partners, associates

2.

Managers -- director/office manager
controller/accounting
human resources/personnel
mis/computers
facilities/supplies, maintenance
recruiting/lawyers
records/file room

3.

Paralegals -- usually degree, assist lawyers

4.

Secretaries

lawyers/paralegals

5.

Other staff

couriers/runners, library, reception

B.

Timekeepers -- create the cash, lawyers, paralegals,
librarians

C.

Status of librarians
1.

Dependent upon predecessor, negotiate, performance
can be earned -- frequently is

2.

Other managers/lawyers view differently
lawyers view as part of team, are frequently nonlawyer closest to their practice, have best
understanding of their pressures, are a peer,
particularly if experienced, have a degree, because
of service orientation tend to be more responsive
to needs -- other managers (nonlawyers) don't
always understand --

3.

Paralegal conflicts -- difficult position, would
like to do more than they are allowed or capable,
can see librarian as threat -- work out boundaries
of responsibility -- library exists to help

4.

Head librarian able to tell someone off -- staff
can't -- may seem to have 100 bosses -- head libn
must be aware and run interference -- staff must
learn what to just put up with, what to report
can scold for taking books out without
a.
checking out, staff member probably can't
obviously a "power" to use judicially
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V.

5.

Rarely in on the beginning of a project -- because
they do learn legal research, libn gets bits and
pieces, always gets the hard questions -- i figure
if they're asking me it's going to be a "doozy" -professionally that can be hard, duplicate a lot of
stuff already done, but bar regulations re analysis
and having a 24 hour facility require that

6.

lawyers insecure -- frequently ask my staff
question -- don't like or trust answer, will ask me
-- professionally hard on staff morale (just learn
to accept it)

7.

high stress
rewarding

low strokes, but can be very

Sample reference questions
A.

Can be personal -- AJC article on wood for BBQ

B.

background info on
Client development, investigation
Swedish company approaching us about representation

C.

Filings for/status of court cases
and injunctions in Gold Club case

D.

Unreported decisions

E.

administrative rulings -- local, state, federal
frequently unpublished and unorganized

F.

bureaucracy cutting -- we have experience, costs l ess
for client

G.

Actual questions:

copies of briefs

1.

where can we find the building codes which are
incorporated by reference in the Atlanta city code

2.

Locate the materials from the 1988 Conference of
Radiation Control Program Directors

3.

What were the names of Chief Justice John
Marshall's children?

4.

Find a book which describes pressure vessels and
boilers

5.

Find a company with a net loss in total income
which is registered on the NASD

6.

Locate the Canada-United Kingdom Income Tax Treaty

7.

What is the status of Senate bill 567?
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VI.

8.

Have §l(c) 2(2) or 2(3) of the Natural Gas Act been
amended since 1974?

9.

Locate the address and telephone number for Lear
Astronics

10.

Are there any trade publications which deal with
telephone operator services?

11.

What is the population of Georgia?

12.

Can you locate a copy of the Chinese Telegraphic
Code?

13.

In what county is Portland, Oregon?

14.

What is the phone number for the EPA office which
issues regulations on stationery point air
pollution?

15.

What is the telephone number for the Secretaries of
State for Florida and Colorado?

Career opportunities
A.

Records Center supervision

B.

CLE

C.

MIS

D.

Administrator/Office manager

E.

Paralegal

F.

Lawyer

G.

i wouldn't have any other

H.

offer to spend an afternoon with us
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